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““ISK ENTBUONmCT? |»

No Greek Vessels, Except Those Loading or Already Loaded Will Be | CROWDS SING THE 
Permitted to Leave British Ports—Shipments to Greece From French MARSEILLAISE IN 
Ports Forbidden—Roumania War Minister Authorized to Requisition rTncprc np ATHFAK 
All Supplies Necessary for National Defence and Tradesmen Ordered to ^

Furnish Inventory of Goods on Hand.

PEOPLE OF ■ SHOW 
NO » OF PUNIC NOW

Arrival of French Minister 

Cochin Marked by Popular 

Demonstration Which Last

ed Nearly all Night,

Sir George E. Foster, MinFster of Trade and Commerce, Sees 
Country Well Settled to the Business at Hand. .

i

NONE METHE COMMANDER OF THE SERBIAN ARMYMlhm, Nov. 17.—A déepatch 
from Bucharest to the Corrlere 
Della Sera eaye that 'the official 
Journal there has published • de
cree authorizing the Minister of 
war to requisition Immediately all 
thlnge and materials necessary to 

Vthe national defence, the articles 
jHanumerated comprising metals, 

wearing apparel, medicines, cloth, 
machines for military supply fac
tories, craft of all kind for river 
trlfflc, railway material and com
bustibles. Tradesmen are requir
ed to declare what they possess 
of these thlnge and also of other 
prime necessities.

This Is taken, eaye the news
paper, as an Indication that Rou
manie sees the Impossibility of 
maintaining her -neutrality much

FRANCE HOLDS UP
GOODS FOR GREECE.

Paris, Nov. ,17—A Havas des
patch from Marseilles says the 
government has ordered the port 
authorities to accept no further 
shipments of merchandise destin
ed for Greece.
BRITISH EMBARGO ON

GREEK SHIPPING.

London, Nov. 17—With regard 
to the reported embargo on Greek 
ships in British porte, the Greek 
legation here eaye Great Britain 
has consented that all Greek ships 
loaded or loading may proceed to 
their destinations, but that no 
fresh loadings will be permitted.

Must Be Ready for Double Dealing on 
Part of Greece.

Sir George E. Foster, Minister of their country, for which we should be 
Trade and ■Commerce, arrived in the 
dty yesterday and Is a guest of Sen
ator W. H. Thorne, Mecklenburg

thankful. Is the super-abundant crop 
of the .present year, which acts in two 
ways, equally important, 
furnishing a sound financial basis for 
increased business, and the other, the 
confidence inspired generally by the 
knowledge of our full resources.

One, in
Paris, Nov. 17—The arrival ,ot 

Denys Cochin, the French cabinet 
minister last evening In Athene On a 
special mission gave rise to an enthu
siastic demonstration of sympathy 
for France that lasted from eleven 
o’clock at night to an early hour this 
morning, according to a Havas des
patch from Athene.

A representative of Premier Skou 
loudis and one of the mayors of Ath
ens were at the station with the 
French minister and the members of 
the legation to greet M. Cochin*, the 
despatch adds, while an immense 
throng waited outside and lined the 
streets all along the route to the 
hotel.

Throughout his progress to,his stop 
ping place the French cabinet minis 
ter was the object of a great ovation 
and after the demonstration incident 
to the minister’s passage a column ,of 
citizens that had been spontaneously 
formed marched to the hotel and 
greeted M. Cochin with the wildest 
cheeri&g when he /showed himself on 
the balcony, the correspondent states.

The crowd, afterward marched to 
the French legation singing the " Mar
seillaise" The despatch says while 
tysarly all night the streets ware ani
mated by enthusiastic crowds ao 
claiming France.

street. He will address a patriotic 
meeting in the Imperial Theatre to
night. Sir George was in Halifax at
tending the funeral of Str Charles 
Tapper. Speaking of the ceremonies 
Ip this connection to a Standard re
porter, last nl$Ait, he said: “Men were 
there from aM parts of Canada, men of 
affairs. The ceremonies were very im
pressive and were carried out with 
great precision.

“The decorations a»- wie church were 
appropriate, without gaudiness. The 
service was conducted in a solemn, 
dignified manner. Soldiers and civil
ians lined the streets from the church 
to the cemétry, a distance of about 
three miles.

“The music provided for the occa
sion was very appropriate and of a 
high order. The address by Bishop 
Worrell was well timed.

“The evident sincerity, of the cere
mony and surroundings, showed the 
realization of the people, that it was 
not a spectacle to gauge idle curios
ity but evidenced profound respect for 
the deceased 'statesman, in grateful 
memory of his long and distinguished 
services, coupled with a personal note 
of kindly memory and regret.

"The Halifax press was appreciating 
in a very generous and hearty way,

KB HIMSELF Non-Employment.
'“The non-employment problem has 

been practically solved, by the in
creased and widely distributed demand 
for labor in providing supplies and 
munitions.
i “The abundant harvest yield lias , 
created a foundation for business and 
financial transactions that distinguish
es Canada, In a happy sense, from" al
most all other countries effected di-

v.
Viscount Haldane Says Ger

many Looked for Brief 

Struggle and a Walk-over 

in About Thfee Months.

<s
■ rectly by the war.

Women’» Work.
“One feature that continually im

presses one, travelling throughout 
Canada, at the present time, is the 
sympathy and co-operation of the wo
men In providing comforts and neces
sities for those who go to -the front 
and their dependant», left behind.

“The work of these "women Widely 
distributed, amounts to a large sum 
of most efficient help. The knowledge 
otf this sympathy and interest is doing 
much to help in enlistments for active, 
service. The work seems to assure 
the soldiers, that those left behind will 
not be.left to cold charity, or suffer 
for want of etlclent help.

Progress.
showing that whatever differences of “Trade and traffic signs are all in
fecting there may have been were past dicative of progress and improvement, 
both press and populace were united The people have outlived the first 
In paying a last testimony of dutiful j panic of the war and are viewing 
respect to Nova Scotia’s distinguished thiffgs in a saner, wiser way. Internal

traffic on railways and steamship» has 
been» very heavy, and on the whole re
munerative. Transport shipments, 
both Inside and outside the country, 
though subject to many difficulties and 
increased cost, are still continuous

“The West Indian traffic Is very sat
isfactory both in and out. The sub
sidized service is giving excellent sat
is faction. In this connection It might 
be well to mention that the Royal Mail 
Steamship Line has made an offer 
through the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, to provide free passage 
for each voyage, to five convalesing 
officers who have returned from the

I

London, Not. 1 It—Viscount Hal
dane, the tore* war secretary, 
speaking at Hanjftaad tonight, de
clared that the dhjrmans would hare 
reached Paris. aM perhaps Calais 
had not the govemwst taken prompt 
action upon the warnings which he 
himself and others had given of the 
German intentions.

Ths British government, he said,

other nations onr the continent, but 
that did not prevent the government 
from taking precautionary measures. 
Great Britain was not taken unawares 
but was able to mobilize thé army 
and navy at the first moment of the 
outbreak of the war.

Lord Haldane expressed the belief 
that there was not a single govern
ment among the powers that has not 
been wholly surprised and taken 
aback by the magnitude and duration 
of the struggle which has since de
veloped, and that nobody has been so 
much ' surprised as the German gen
eral staff, which “had expected a 
walk-over in about three months."

-55 *tELD MARSHAL ______PUTNI* FOREIGNField Marshal Putnlk, who la Chief of the General Staff of the Serbian 
array, is one of the ablest strategists of Europe. His title Is really that of 
“Voivode," which carries the same rank in the Serbian military organisation 
as does that of Field Marshal in other nations He is a veteran of many wars, 
having participated In the conflicts which have taken place in the Near East 
In the last forty years. For eleven months this veteran commander kept h|s 
country free from foreign foes, and in that time he reorganized his forces and 
prepared for the greater struggle which it was clear would come when the 
Germans sent their huge cannon and solid phalanxes against the Serbians.

son.
A Fine Feeling.

“The gathering of men from all 
parts of the Domthion, representative 
Of the districts from which they came, 
gave one an opportunity to gauge the 
feeling existing among the people of 
widely separated districts who have 
a common interest and a common 
stake.

“The presence of men In khaki and 
civilians, who have contributed their 
bit, each in his own way, showed a 
feeling of steadfast purpose, and In
tense loyalty and devotion. A spirit 
that augurs well for that’sacriflce, and 
persistence of effort, which is abso
lutely necessary to obtain the desired front and are seeking to improve their 
outcome at this critical time. health here. This offer ha» been

‘'One factor which is very efficient gratefully accepted by the Hospital 
In sustaining the spirit and ability of Commission and will be highly prized 
the Canadian people, to do full duty toby the recipients.”

SUBSCRIBERS TO 
LOINS EXEMPT

• Y Paris, Nov. 17.—"Our expedition in 
the Balkans is reaching a critical 
stage," telegraphs the correspondent 
at Salonlki, Greece, of the Journal 
under date of Sunday. He adds:

"Notwithstanding appeals by compe
tent personalities our reinforcements 
are not anything like the number re
quired. Our enemies have decided to 
nip in the bud at any cost our offen
sive in the east, and are prepared tb 
resort to any means to obtain the 
necessary assistance. I hope that this 
formula is well understood.

"Serbian resistance is weakening 
dally. The defenders of the Babuna 
Pass will soon be surrounded and the 
road to Prelep and Monastir will then 
be thrown vide open to the Bulgar
ians.

"The host of Anstro-Germans hurry
ing southward are sending detach
ments ahead by forced marches on all 
available routes.

ONLY DEFINITE REPLY 
WILL SATISFY BRITAIN

Commons Agrees no Income 
. Tax Shall be Levied on For

eign Holders of British 

Loans,

»

Kill NOTE ED 
CDEIT IBMENGLAND DEMANDS THAT ÇREECE EITHER JOIN ALLIES 

OR PROMISE NEITHER A LUES NOR SERBIANS WILL 
BE DISARMED IF THEY ENTER GREEK TERRITORY 
—MAIN ARMY OF SERBIANS IN CRITICAL POSITION.

BRITISH HOSPITAL 
SHIP MET DISASTER 
IN ENGLISH CHANNEL

London, Nov. 17—In the House of 
today, on the motion of 

Edwin* Samuel Montague,
Comm 
Right
member for Cambridgeshire, a new 
clause was added to the Finance Bill, 
empowering the treasury to free from 
the income tax all foreign holders of 
future, loan issues, whether made here 
or abroad. Mr. Montague explained 
that when the Anglo-French credit 
loan was issued in New York, such a 
provision was found necessary In or
der to attract investors. #

ons i 
Hon."Do not expect to find a second Bel

gium. Greece will not hesitate to 
permit passage by the enemy through 
her territory as she now permits ours. 
We must defend ourselves alone and 
unaided against the triple attacks of 

ithe Germans, Bulgarians and Turks. 
V And the enemy’s plan Is being carried 

out and may be realized rapidly. The 
German fleet ot submarines in the 
Mediterranean has just been quintup-

Memorandum Being Prepared 

• by U. S, State Department 
-Bernstorff and Lansing in 

Conference.

to their destinations, while Denys 
Cochin, member of the French cabinet, 
who was given an enthusiastic recep
tion at Athene by the municipal au
thorities and the people, is expected 
to express very firmly the French view 
of whpt Is considered the unsatisfac
tory reply of Greece to the Entente 
Powers for the safe conduct of both 
Serbian and Allied forces, should they 
become compelled to retire Into Greece 

Kitchener et Dardanelles?

London, Nov. 17—Both the military 
and diplomatic situation of the Allies 
in the Balkans are disquieting, it not 
critical, a fact which, doubtless, led 
to the visit of the British Prime Min
ister, Mr.
George and A. J. Balfour to Paris for 
a conference with the French cabinet 
and General Joffre, the French com-

Sent to Bottom by Mine—Wounded and Nurses Display True 
British Courage in Face of Impending Death.

■The Imposition of the Income tax 
In the past had proven a serious bar 
to obtaining foreign subscriptions to 
loans, Mr. Montague added, and by 
granting all foreign holders similar 
exemption* the government had been 
assured that foreign subscriptions to 
future loans would be greatly In
creased.

led. Asquith, David Lloyd"I advance nothing whereof I am not 
absolutely sure. We must be prepared 
for any news, even tine most unexpect
ed, and even that which seems the 
craziest. We must have reinforce
ments in large numbers at once or re
embark while there is yet time."

Washington, Nov. 17.—A memoran
dum which will form the basis of a 
note to Great Britain regarding con
traband Is now In course of prépara-

Lonl Kitchener, the British war sec-

rwsosrsxr. a:
W lJke°Italy an™ France. Eng,ant, no.
demande that Greece shall either join «» “” î? Ï* 
the Allies or translate her benevolent i,rob^eJ1^ ** 
neutrality toward, the Entente Into a «L ,2
clear declaration that she will attempt «°»
to disarm neither the Serbians nor »*• note wm‘kl be Seve™'
the Allies, should they he forced hack dr*ftB m*’r h® b«‘ore tbe
over her frontier, and that she will communication Is ready for transmis- 
afford further facilities for the landing ekm- / Seattle, Nov. 17 Workers delving
and transportation of Allied troops. Bernstorff and Lanring Confer. today in the debris In the third.level

There are no changes on the French Washington, Nov. 17.—Count Von of the NorthweAern Improvement
Italian or Russian fronts, but the pres- Bernstorff, the German ambassador Company’s coal mine at Ravensdale 
ence of Russian warships on the coast and Secretary of State Lansing con- recovered the bodies of six victims of 
of Courland, where they have been ferred today for more than half an an explosion which killed thirty-one 

the German positions hour. Later both said they had agreed men and Injured three others yester- 
not to discuss the question of their day. Three bodies were taken out 
conversation. soon after the disaster occurred. Three

It was suggested In official circles I men taken out unconscious last night 
that the conference probably has to were revived, 
do with the negotiation» for settle
ment of the Lusitania ease, and that 
iposslbly statements made by Dr. Gor- 
icar, the former Austro-Hungarian 

..consul, had been mentioned. Dr. Gor- 
Icar recently charged that the ambas
sador was interested with the Austrian

London, Nov. 18.—The sinking of sembling on deck, and calmly waiting 
the Anglia by striking a mine in the the order to pass into the boats. 
English Channel, the first case in the A rescue vessel ran right under 
war of a hospital ship meeting dlsas- the sinking steameFs stern, and im* 
ter while carrying wounded, has caus- mediately the crew set to work under 
ed great anxiety in the public mind, as great difficulties to transfer the wound- 
it had been supposed that the English ed.
Channel was entirely free of danger 
from mines.

The newspapers Indulge In much 
speculation, some of them offering the 
explanation that they must have been 
German mines.

The Anglia had 200 cot cases aboard.
When the rescuing vessels reached 
her she was badly doVn by the head, 
and her propellers were racing. Her 
stern was so high above the sea that 
one of the rescuing vessels was able 
ito pass under her and forty men drpp- 
ped aboard.

The crew of the Lusitania give vivid 
narratives of the disaster, according 
to which, after à terrific explosion, 
the bows of the Anglia seemed to melt 
away until the sea lapped her rails.
She surged forward, however, in a 
vain attempt to reach shore.

iStoon many boats came to tuer rescue 
including those sent by the Lusitania.
Those watching the scene saw the 
soldiers coming up from helot*, as-[spot.

mander-ip-chief.
The main Serbian army, under Gen.

Putntk, which is operating in the north 
is now encompassed on every side 
but one, and being cut off from the 
south py the Bulgarian advance be
yond Tetovo, must depend upon thé 
rough roads through Montenegro and 
Albania for any supplies from the sea.

In the south the Serbian position 
is almost as bad. The success'Of the 
Bulgarians flanking attack on Babuna 
Pass, and - their advance from Veles 
have prevented the hoped-for function 
of the Serbian and French forees.
This leaves the Serbians only two 
lln.es of retreat, one into Albania, 
where they may be harassed by un
friendly tribes, and the other across 
the Greek border, where they are in 
danger of being disarmed and intern
ed. It is to prevent the latter eventu
ality that the Entente Powers are put
ting forth every effort, and unques
tionably this matter has been discuss
ed in Paris by the British and French 
ministers.

The British government has taken 
further action by the issuance of an 
order that no Greek vessel, except 
those loaded or loading, may proceed glia, 300 weie saved by a patrol boat

MUST HAVE 
SPECIAL PERMIT 

10 LEAVE ENGLAND

FIND THREE MORE 
VICTIMS OF COIL 

MIRE DISASTER
Every moment the stern of the 

doomed vessel rose higher and the 
hull veered sideways as though about 
to (urn turtle, but still the crew work
ed on.

Some of the wounded, unable to 
keep their footing on the sloping 
deck, fell Into the sea and were pick
ed up by the rescuers. Others jump
ed overboard. All the while the nur-Order-in-Council to be Issued 

Soon Will Prevent Exodus of 

Metr of Military Age.

ses were working with splendid devo
tion with the crew to transfer their v * 
patients to the boats.

The difficulties were augmented by 
the racing propellor, ‘which gave a 
circular motion to the Anglia. The 
end came with dramatic suddenness.
With wounded soldiers and doctors, 
nurses and sailors still clinging to the 
stern, the vessel appeared for a mo
ment to stand'on her bows, then sud
denly went under, but left, the Red 
Cross flqg flying at her mast, six feet < 
above the water, marking the fatal *

\>

~k bombarding 
suggests that General Ruzsky has not 
concluded the offensive which he 
undertook west of Riga.

The loss of the British hospital ship 
Anglia In the English Channel and 
another steamer which went to her 
assistance, is believed to have been 
due to mines which broke from their 
moorings In the recent storms. Of 
less than 400 persons aboard the An-

London, Nov. 17.—An order-in-couh- 
cil will shortly^ be issued, declaring 
that during the continuance of the 
war all Britishers of military age de
siring to leave the United Kingdom, 
even on a trip, must obtain special 
permission. This permission will not 
be given without good cause.

Consul General Von Nuber, at New 
York, in munition strike propaganda. 
„ The ambassador said he had pre
sented no communication from the 
German government to Secretary of
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